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Abstract: Ecological and climatological potential of any region as one of the most anthropo-ecological
environmental features predetermines human life and activity. In particular, climatic aspect in mountain
environment plays the role of one of the limiting factors of the human environment. That’s why this article
covers the ecological and climatological potential of mountain landscape of Altai and Sayan and determines
its role in recreation and life of inhabitants of these areas.
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INTRODUCTION Altai-Sayan mountain country is the country of high

The urgent character of the research in the field of basins, thick mountain taiga and semideserts. In some
anthropo-climatological features of Altai and Sayan is regions people live under conditions of mild winter and
connected with the necessity of improving of the human very warm summer, where even different grape varieties
environment in conditions of the mountain climate and can maturate; but in some regions winter is very severe,
climate changes under observation [1-7]. Thus, within the summer is cold and all the agricultural products are
area under research the level of disease incidence and imported.
mortality is significantly higher compared to the average The climate influence on human organism is very
Russian indexes. The reason for  such  situation  is, diverse. Under certain climate conditions different
among others, the combination of life-supporting natural diseases occur, other climate conditions can be healing
conditions. However, till present no complex research of and preventive factor.
spatiotemporal characteristics of bioclimate in Healthy geographic environment with comfortable
combination with landscape structure of the area has been bioclimate contributes to the preservation of inhabitants’
carried out. That’s why the aim of our research is the health, disease prevention and enabling of normal
evaluation of ecological and climatological potential and conditions of work, rest and everyday life. Change of the
first of all its bioclimatic constituent. This is to be carried environment conditions from comfortable to cooling or
out on the basis of the landscape display of the Altai and warming-up leads to the stress of physiological systems
Sayan area. of a human organism with all the consequences of this

MATERIALS AND METHODS There are several methods of the weather influence

The basis of the scientific work is the study and the grade and system and modeling methods. While
evaluation of separate climate properties as well as evaluating the ecological and climatological resources of
complex indicators, which display the influence of the any  region,  complex bioclimate indexes are most
definite weather conditions on human. effective.

ridges, crowned with glaciers and vast intermountain

situation.

on a human organism - from simple empirical relations to
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Table 1: Categories of bioclimate comfort
Index of favorability of
bioclimate conditions

Lack of warmth in a  human Atmospheric Conventional temperature °C, ---------------------------------------------
Comfort categoriea organism, W/m  (July) pressure, hPa January, 13 hours Winter Summer2

Extreme  -677.1 less than 800 lower than -30 less than 0.20 less than 0.10
Very uncomfortable -488.6 - (-677.1) 800 - 867 -25;-30 less than 0.30 0.10-0.30
Uncomfortable -383.9 - (-488.6) 867 - 906.7 -20; -25 0.30-0.40 0.30-0.50
Relatively uncomfortable -279.2 - (-383.9) 906.7 - 933.3 -15; -20 0.40-0.50 0.50-0.60
Relatively comfortable -209.4 - (-279.2) 933.3 - 960 -14; -18 0.50-0.60 0.60-0.70
Confortable -139.6 - (-209.4) 960 - 1000 -12; -14 more than 0.60 more than 0.70

The main criterion of bioclimate evaluation is the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
determination of its comfort level [1, 2]. The relationship
of human organism and intensity of atmospheric
processes   influence  is  clearly  presented  in  the
weather classification  of  the  moment  by Rusanov V. I.
[8, 9]. This classification displays the influence of the
main parameters  of  surface  atmosphere  on    human
condition - from extremely severe weather to very warm
and dry. The author divides the diversity of
meteorological weather properties into types and classes.
Each weather class is characterized by strictly determined
temperature range and air humidity, wind velocity and
lower cloud. 

To get an integral estimation of bioclimate we have
combined weather classes in four groups: with favorable,
relatively favorable, unfavorable and extremely
unfavorable weather [1, 9]. At that, favorable weather
corresponds to the most effective conditions of
climatotherapy, recreation and open-air activity. The
strain of thermal control systems changes from minimum
to medium and maximum level under the conditions of the
weather of this group. Relatively favorable weather leads
to the medium strain of thermal control systems.
Unfavorable weather is the weather that leads to the high
strain level. Extremely unfavorable weather predetermines
an extremely high level of thermal control systems of
human organism. 

To categorize the comfort level of mountain
landscapes we consider it rational to choose the following
parameters: lack of warmth in a human organism in July,
atmospheric pressure rate, conventional temperature in
January, index of favorability of bioclimate conditions
(IFBC) per astronomic winter day (December - January)
and summer periods (June - August) (Table 1). 

The analysis of the above mentioned parameters
enabled us to single out the following criteria of
landscape bioclimates: extreme or extremely
uncomfortable, very uncomfortable, uncomfortable,
relatively   uncomfortable,     relatively      comfortable
(pre-comfortable) and comfortable [9] (Table1). 

There are  two  bioclimate  types  characteristic  for
a mountain country - ridge bioclimate and basin
bioclimate.  The  following  bioclimates  ere distinguished
in  mountains:  bioclimate  of  forest low-hill terrains,
forest middle altitudes and alpine-tundra- glacial-nival
uplands.

Factor of latitudinal and altitudinal zonation are
combined in formation of bioclimates, that's why the
bioclimates of forest low-hill terrains of southern and
south-western regions of our country are the most
effective for a human organism. In winter, as well as in
summer repeatability of the weather, which leads to the
minimum strain of thermal control systems is from 55 up to
70%, of relatively favorable (with the medium strain of
thermal control systems) - 30 - 40 %, of unfavorable - 10%
(Table 2). The bioclimes is estimated as pre-comfortable in
forest low-hill terrains of Altai, West Sayan, Kuznetsky
Alatau, East Sayan.

In  forest middle altitude on height  from 800 - 1100 m
up to 1900 - 2000 m uncomfortability of the bioclimate
increases; it comes out in decrease of heat provision,
increase of air humidity, snow cover depth and wind
velocity. Bioclamate becomes the features of very
uncomfortable as it nearer to the forest line. During the
year the repeatability of the weather, which is favorable
for a human organism is 15 - 25%, of relatively favorable -
50 - 55%, of unfavorable- 20 - 25%. In the territories higher
than 2000 m lack of warmth is expressed in formation of
high-altitude landscapes - alpine, subalpine, tundra,
glossy altitudinal belt and glacial-nival landscapes.
Upland landscapes are characterized by a very severe
bioclimate. The temperature of the warmest month
decreases from 8-9 °C to 3-5 °C as it becomes higher.
There is no frost-free season here. In the territories, which
are higher than 3000 m precipitation are solid even in
summer. Strong wind carries snow to the shaded side of
the mountains.
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Table 2: Repeatability of weather types (%) during the cold (XI-III months) and warm (VI-VIII months) periods in different landscapes
FW* RFW* UFW* EUFW*
------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------

Weather station Height, m XI-III VI-VIII XI-III VI-VIII XI-III VI-VIII XI-III VI-VIII
Alpine-tundra- glacial-nival upland landscapes

Kara-Turek 2600 16 6 47 19 28 63 9 12
Forest landscapes

Olenya Rechka 1387 24 16 56 53 14 28 6 3
Centralnyi Rudnik 495 48 55 36 20 16 25 12 -

Valley forest-steppe landscapes 
Chemal 410 76 71 24 22 - 7 - -
Kyzyl-Ozek 330 76 70 24 23 - 7 - -
Belokurikha 255 75 71 25 23 - 6 - -
Basin landscapes
Ust’-Kan 1037 50 46 40 36 10 18 9 -
Ust’-Coxa 978 50 50 41 37 16 13 - -
Achinsk 217 28 53 59 35 13 12 2 -
Minusinsk 251 56 81 39 13 5 6 - -
Tashtyp 450 54 66 43 22 3 7 - -
Kosh-Agach 1758 18 40 40 36 33 24 - -
Tunka 715 21 72 59 22 15 6 5 -
Kyzyl 628 18 82 56 10 20 8 6 -
Note: FW* - favorable weathers, RFW* -relatively favorable weathers, UFW* - unfavorable weathers, EUFW* - extremely unfavorable weathers.

As it becomes higher, atmospheric density and 70 - 80%. Comfort categories are much higher in summer,
pressure decrease the amount of ultraviolet radiation than in winter. In dry-steppe basin Tuvinskaya the
increases. The weathers, which are extremely unfavorable bioclimate in winter is very uncomfortable and in summer
or extreme for a human organism, prevail in uplands it is comfortable and pre-comfortable. In semi-desert basin
during the whole year. On weather station Kara-Turek Chuyskaya the bioclimate is very uncomfortable in winter
favorable weathers in winter build up only 16%, relatively and uncomfortable in summer; in steppe basins of Altai
favorable - 47%, unfavorable - 35% in summer - 6,19 and the bioclimate is uncomfortable in winter and relatively
75% respectively (Table 2). Thus, the most unfavorable uncomfortable in summer and so on. 
weather conditions for a human organism on glossy However, in basins we can observe the densest
altitudinal belt are in summer. concentration of settlements of the mountain country,

Bioclimates of Basins and Valleys Are Very Important in comfortable climate conditions, or, vice versa, - under
People’s Life and Activity: In Altai basins are very severe conditions there occur an overstrain of
characteristic feature of middle altitudes. The vastest physiological systems of an organism and under the
basins - Kuznetskaya, Minusinskaya, Tuvinskaya) are extremely severe weather we can observe an extreme cold
situated in low-mountain level of topography. There stress in a human organism.
distinguish such types of basin landscapes - from semi- Different indexes are used as criteria of climate
humid forest-steppe to dry semi-desert landscapes, severity: conventional temperature, Bodman’s severity
depending on humid conditions. index, number of days, on which breaks for warming are

Forest-steppe valleys of Altai low-hill terrain have needed (days with very severe weather) and number of
the most effective conditions for human life and activity. days, on which open-air activity is canceled (days with
In winter, as well as in summer the repeatability of extremely severe weather) (Figure 1). 
favorable  weather  here  is 70 - 76%, of relatively So, as it was mentioned above, the extremely severe
favorable - 23 - 25%, unfavorable weather is almost absent weather is characteristic for basins of South-East Altai,
(Table 2). Bioclimate of these valleys is comfortable. Tuva, East Sayan. Here, under the influence of Asian

In intermountain basins bioclimates are very anticyclone, the air in the bottom of basins is cooling and
dissimilar. The number of days with the weather, which is extremely uncomfortable bioclimate is forming. Strong
favorable for a human organism changes from 100 to 200. frosts are accompanied by several natural phenomena,
In winter the repeatability of the favorable weather is from which make all types of economic activity more
18  -  20%  up  to  50  -  60%, in summer - from 40 - 45% to expensive.

where people are very mobile and active under
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Fig. 1: Annual average number of days, on which open-air activity is difficult A - Annual average number of days, on
which open-air activity is stopped (13 hours) B - Number of days with the 1 hour break for warming

Fig. 2: Meteorological potential of atmosphere natural purification

The adaptation to the very severe conditions leads to pollution. Huge orographical inversions prevent harmful
the increase of morbidity, traumatism, lost productivity, chemical compounds from being carried out from sources
low efficiency and impossibility of agricultural works, rise of pollution.
in price of living. The calculations show that the meteorological

Costs of production make up 350% under the conditions on diffusion of harmful contaminants are
conditions of very uncomfortable bioclimate and 800% extremely unfavorable in intermountain closed basins in
under  the  conditions  o f extremely severe bioclimate winter. Ziryanovsk basin,Tuva basin and other basins
[10]. have very low natural purification potential (Figure 2). 

If there is a high level of industry development in In spite of similar potential of atmosphere natural
basin, especially mining industry, the main factor that purification, the content of chemical contaminants in the
influences human health is the violation of ecological atmosphere depends on the value of their inflow.
potential of the landscapes. Catastrophic pollution of atmosphere in industrial

The Main Indictor of Ecological Problem Is the according to the data by Egorina A. V. [11] There is 373
Atmosphere Pollution: Basin character of the topography sickness cases of cancer for 100 thousand of inhabitants
with the weak air interchange is the reason for atmosphere in Zyryanovsk.

centers is accompanied by high level of morbidity. Thus,
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Table 3: Average life expectancy of the inhabitants as of from 1991 to 2005

Region Male Female

Altai Territory 58,8 71,5

Republic of Altai 54,8 69,6

Kemerovo Region 55,7 68,9

Krasnoyarsk Krai 56,3 70,3

Republic of Tyva 49,3 63,5

Midland of Russia, regions: Central, 

Volgo-Vyatskiy, Privolzhskiy etc.) 61,1 74,5

The average life expectancy in basins of mountain
country is significantly lower than in midlands of Russia.
As of from 1999 to 2005 the average male life expectancy
is lower for 6,3 years in the Republic of Altai, for 11,8
years in the Republic of Tyva; the average female life
expectancy is lower for 4,9 and 11,0 years respectively
(Table 3).

CONCLUSION

Thus, high level of morbidity and low level of life
expectancy in many basins of Altai-Sayan mountain
country is the result of both the uncomfortable bioclimate
and environment conditions.

In mountain regions with the comfortable bioclimate
there is higher sunshine duration, abundance of
ultraviolet radiation, high level of repeatability of
favorable weather, picturesque mountain and forest
landscapes. All these are the basis for creation of climatic
health resorts and development of touristic, sport and
health-related recreation.

The  best  conditions for climatotherapy can be
found in forest-steppe valleys of low-mountain Altai,
especially in valleys of Katuny and Bii and in the basin of
Teletsk lake. Here the repeatability of the weathers, which
causes minimum strain of thermal control systems in
winter and in summer makes up 60-70 % - 220-230 days per
year.

Mountain  landscapes  of  forest    low-hill terrains
and middle altitudes have great natural and climatic
potential  for  touristic,  sport and health-related
recreation.

But the relatively favorable weather is not a limiting
factor for tourism. The sum of the favorable and relatively
favorable weather in the lower line of forest area is 250 -
300 days and in the upper line - 200 days.

In many regions of the mountain country there are
numerous opportunities for winter recreation. Forest and
forest-steppe low-hill terrains of Gornaya Shoriya, Salair,
Sayan are very perspective for skiing. There is high
repeatability of the mild and relatively severe weather and

even bedding of snow cover in this area, which is very
important  for  making  skiing  pistes.  This   is   impossible
in  middle altitudes,  where  snow  cover  is    very
uneven.

Summer is the time for mass touristic activity in the
mountain country, especially in Altai. The bioclimate of
low-terrains and middle altitudes in summer period makes
for this. 

This work was supported by the grant of the
president of the Russian Federation MD - 1365.2012.5 and
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